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Welcome to College Calculus.  I am looking forward to an exceptional learning experience with you this 
year! Calculus is the mathematics of change. In our fast-paced world no concept is as ever-present as 
change and our ability to manage the speed with which changes occur. It is the purpose of this course to 
deal with the calculus of change.  
 
Materials:  You will need to bring loose leaf paper, graph paper, pencils/pens, and your graphing 
calculator to class every day.  You will be issued a textbook which should be covered and left at home for 
homework assignments. 
 
Grading:  College Calculus is graded both as a Commack High School course AND as a St. John’s University 
course.   

(1) The CHS Course Grade Model for Marking Period Weighting: 
              MP1                                                                        22% 
              MP2                                                                        22% 
              MP3                                                                        22% (Includes Midterm) 
              MP4                                                                        22% 
        Final Exam Grade (June)                                             12% 

 
A student’s final grade shall be the numerical average of all marking period grades (88%), plus 
the June final exam grade, which will be averaged in with the weight of 12%. A student’s 
midterm exam grade will count as 25% of the third marking period grade. This weighting of 25% 
will be uniform across all departments and courses which administer a midterm exam. 
 
The following will be used to determine if a student qualifies for the Growth Incentive: 

 If a student shows a minimum of 5% growth or more from their midterm exam grade to their 
final exam, one (1) point will be added to the student’s course grade. 

                                                              
Marking period grades are computed from the average of all assessments that are weighted 90 
percent and homework/classwork that are weighted 10 percent.  
 

(2) The St. John’s Grade is split into two semester letter grades.  The first semester ends in January 
and cumulates with a final exam.  The 2 marking periods will be 40 percent each and the final will 
be 20 percent of the letter grade.  The second semester ends in June and the grading is the same 
as above.  Each semester is a different college course and are 4 credits each. 
 
NOTE:  A St. John’s grade will only happen if you sign up for the credits.  If you sign up for the 
credits you have begun your college career and the grade will be your first college course.  This 
means that the grade you get will count towards your college GPA.   

 
Attendance:  Good attendance is important in order to achieve success.  Assignments missed due to 
absence may only be made up if the absence is deemed “legal”.  The student is responsible to get missed 
assignments and notes due to absence. 
  
Extra Help:  Wednesdays after school at 2:35 in room 136 and by appointment. 
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